Report on UDAAN club inaugural program
Program: Inauguration of UDAAN club.
Date: 12 th JANUARY 2022,
Time: 5:00 pm to 6:15 pm
Platform : Cisco Webex
Inauguration program of Udaan Club was organized on the occasion of National
Youth Day. The main purpose of the program was to establish Udaan club, the first club in
Government College of Engineering, Aurangabad for competitive examinations.
The program began with introduction of the club by the head of club, Shubham
Shelke. Ankita Morghade shared Motivating journey of Mr Pranil Gilda, chief guest for the
program with all attendees. The program then continued by the address of faculty advisor of
Udaan club, Dr. S.M. Shinde. Then the logo of Udaan club was revealed. Objective of the
club and information of all domains was shared along with proposed activities of the club by
Prashant Mhaske.
An energetic young and motivating speaker Mr. Pranil Gilda, also alumni of GECA
was invited as chief guest for the inaugural program of udaan club. A poem was shared with
all attendes before the address of Pranil Gilda sir. He gave detailed information about
competitive examination. He stressed on the topic “WH Questions” that every aspirant should
ask in the difficult journey of preparation. According to Mr. Pranil Gilda a person who is
physically fit, mentally tough, socially aware and intellectually sharp; is the one who can
crack competitive examination. He also shared his preparation journey with all ups and
downs. He stressed that every aspirant must have plan b in preparation of competitive
examinations. He also told every GECA student to focus on personality development. In this
way he guided and motivated all the students.
The program then continued by address of Dean of Student Activities Prof. Santosh
Atipamlu. Student council president, Roshan Tikar gave information about AAGECA
scholarship and how this scholarship will help students in preparation of competitive exams
and also gave insights of how books of the “Book Bank”, an initiative of Student Alumni
Team (SAT), will be used to gift winners of various activities of Udaan Club. Finally a poem
was dedicated for Udaan Club by our student Vishant Charak. The program was concluded
by thanking speech by Shamal Shelke. About 270 students of the institute have attended the
program which describes the success of the program and ultimately shows the interest of
students towards the competitive examinations. All the above things were possible due to
guidance and support of hon. Principal Dr. U.J. Kahalekar.

Short glimpses of the program

